
“One of the books of the Century.” 

-New York Public Library 

“One of the most dearly beloved 
and one of the finest                    
books of our day. ” 

-Orville Prescott 

“A profoundly moving novel, and an 
honest and true one. It cuts right to 
the heard of life...If you miss A Tree 

Grows in Brooklyn you will deny 
yourself a rich experience.” 

-New York Times  

— R  E  A  D    A  L  I  K  E  S —  

The Crazyladies of Pearl Street by Trevanian 

 

As legendary writer Trevanian lovingly     
re-creates the neighborhood of his youth 
in this funny, deeply moving coming-of-
age novel, he also paints a vivid portrait of 
a neighborhood, a city, a nation in turmoil, 
and the people waiting for a better life to 
begin. It’s a heartfelt and unforgettable 
look back at one child’s life in the 1930s 
and ’40s, a story that will be remembered 
long after the last page is turned.  

Becoming Maria by Sonia Manzano 

A groundbreaking Latina educator, TV 
personality, and award-winning          
children's book author shares a  
poignantly written memoir about  
growing up in the South Bronx.  
Manzano, known to many as Maria  from 
Sesame Street,  relates events from her 
youth with candor and childlike curiosity 
as she tries to find her place within her 
Puerto Rican family and the dominant 
white culture.  

— A  U  T  H  O  R    B  I  O —  
Another Brooklyn by Jacqueline Woodson  

August is 35 the year she returns to 
Brooklyn to bury her father, and a 
chance encounter with a friend in her 
old neighborhood prompts a flood of 
memories from her youth. Having 
moved to Brooklyn at eight, August's 
coming of age was marked by a search 
for belonging, close friendships,  
freedom, and the little-understood  
absence of her mother. Her memories 
explore what it was like to be an  
African-American girl (and teen) in the 
1970s, what possibilities existed -- and what challenges.  

Born in Brooklyn, New York 
on 12/15/1896 to German  
immigrants and she grew up 
poor in Williamsburg,  
Brooklyn. These experiences 
served as the framework to 
her first novel, A Tree Grows 
in Brooklyn (1943). 
 
After marrying George H. E. 

Smith, a fellow Brooklynite, she moved with him 
to Ann Arbor, Michigan, where he pursued a law 
degree at the University of Michigan. At this 
time, she gave birth to two girls and waited until 
they were in school so she could complete her 
higher education. Although Smith had not  
finished high school, the university allowed her 
to enroll in classes. There she honed her skills in 
journalism, literature, writing, and drama,  
winning a prestigious Hopwood Award. She was a 
student in the classes of Professor Kenneth 
Thorpe Rowe. 
 
In 1938 she divorced her husband and moved to 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina. There she married 
Joseph Jones in 1943, the same year in which A 
Tree Grows in Brooklyn was published. She 
teamed with George Abbott to write the book for 
the 1951 musical adaptation of the same name. 
Throughout her life, Smith worked as a dramatist, 
receiving many awards and fellowships including 
the Rockefeller Fellowship and the Dramatists 
Guild Fellowship for her work in drama. Betty 
Smith died on 1/17/1972. 

 

                                                        (Source: Goodreads.com, 2018)                                           (Source: Novelist Plus and Amazon.com, 2018) 



— D I S C U S S I O N   Q U E S T I O N S — 
1) In a particularly revealing chapter of A Tree Grows in 
Brooklyn, Francie's teacher dismisses her essays about 
everyday life among the poor as "sordid," and, indeed, 
many of the novel's characters seem to harbor a sense 
of shame about their poverty. But they also display a  
remarkable self-reliance (Katie, for example, says she 
would kill herself and her children  before accepting 
charity). How and why have our society's perceptions of 
poverty changed - for better or worse - during the last 
one hundred years? 
 
2) Some critics have argued that many of the characters 
in A Tree Grows in Brooklyn can be dismissed as               
stereotypes, exhibiting quaint characteristics or              
representing pat qualities of either nobility or             
immorality. Is this a fair criticism? Which characters are 
the most and least convincing?  
 
3) What is the meaning of the novel's title? How does 
the tree function as a symbol throughout the novel? 
 
4) Who seems stronger in A Tree Grows in Brooklyn, the 
male or female characters?  
 
5) Francie observes more than once that women seem 
to hate other women ("they stuck together for only one 
thing: to trample on some other woman"), while men, 
even if they hate each other, stick together against the 
world. Is this an accurate appraisal of the way things are 
in the novel?           
                                                                                                 
6) Neither Lee Rhynor nor Ben Blake seems to be the 
type of man that Francie wants. What kind of man does 
she want? 
 

7) The women in the Nolan/Rommely clan exhibit most of 
the strength and, whenever humanly possible, control the 
family's destiny. In what ways does Francie continue this 
legacy? 
 
8) What might Francie's obsession with order - from        
systematically reading the books in the library from A 
through Z, to trying every flavor ice cream soda - in turn say 
about her circumstances and her dreams? 
 
9) Although it is written in the third person, there can be 
little argument that the narrative is largely from Francie's 
point of view. How would the book differ if it was told from 
Neeley's perspective? 
 
10) How can modern readers reconcile the frequent                
anti-Semitism and anti-immigrant sentiments that            
characters espouse throughout the novel? 
 
11) Many girls and women are traumatized for years by a 
rape attempt.  Who or what helps Francie recover from an    
attempted assault? 
 
12) Could it be argued that the main character of the book is 
not Francie but, in fact, Brooklyn itself? 
 
13) What connection could be made between Francie's early 
writing—including the stories that her teacher rejects— and 
Smith's work in A Tree Grows in Brooklyn? 
 

—  S  U  M  M  A  R  Y  — 
The beloved American classic about a young girl's     
coming-of-age at the turn of the century, Betty Smith’s  
A Tree Grows in Brooklyn is a poignant and moving tale 
filled with compassion and cruelty, laughter and     
heartache, crowded with life and people and incident.  
 
The story of young, sensitive, and idealistic Francie   
Nolan and her bittersweet formative years in the slums 
of Williamsburg has enchanted and inspired millions of 
readers for more than sixty years. By turns                 
overwhelming, sublime, heartbreaking, and uplifting, 
the daily experiences of the unforgettable Nolans are 
raw with honesty and tenderly threaded with family 
connectedness -- in a work of literary art that brilliantly 
captures a unique time and place as well as incredibly 
rich moments of universal experience.  

                                                        (Source: Goodreads.com, 2018)                                                    (Source: Readinggroupguides.com, 2018) 


